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(Vocal Collection). Broadway Presents! Teens' Musical Theatre Anthology: Female Edition is a

delightful collection of musical theatre songs from a variety of shows that span decades of theatre

history. Using the original vocal scores, the songs have been selected and adapted with the ranges

and skills of teen singers in mind. Authoritative historical and contextual commentary, audition tips,

and 16-bar cut suggestions for each song make this the most useful and relevant collection of its

kind. CD includes accompaniment tracks. Songs include: A Little Brains, a Little Talent (from Damn

Yankees ) * All for You ( Seussical the Musical ) * Always True to You in My Fashion * ( Kiss Me

Kate ) * Astonishing ( Little Women ) * Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered * ( Pal Joey ) * Boy

Wanted ( My One and Only * Don't Rain on My Parade ( Funny Girl ) * Gimme Gimme ( Thoroughly

Modern Millie ) * Hold On ( The Secret Garden ) * Home ( The Wiz ) * How Are Things in Glocca

Morra? ( Finian's Rainbow ) * I Had Myself a True Love ( St. Louis Woman ) * I Speak Six

Languages ( The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee ) * I'm Not At All in Love ( The Pajama

Game ) * Is It Really Me? * ( 110 in the Shade ) * Mama Who Bore Me ( Spring Awakening ) *

Mamma Mia ( Mamma Mia ) * Much More ( The Fantasticks ) * The Music That Makes Me Dance (

Funny Girl ) * The New Girl in Town ( Hairspray ) * Part of Your World ( The Little Mermaid ) *

Practically Perfect ( Mary Poppins ) * Princess ( A Man of No Importance ) * Raunchy ( 110 in the

Shade ) * Roxie ( Chicago ) * Show Me ( My Fair Lady ) * Shy ( Once Upon a Mattress ) * The

Simple Joys of Maidenhood ( Camelot ) * Somewhere That's Green ( Little Shop of Horrors ) *

Waiting for Life ( Once on This Island ) * Whispering ( Spring Awakening ) * Your Daddy's Son

(Ragtime).
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This is a great collection with newer songs. It has some background information on each show in

case you're unfamiliar with them. I also love the fact that it shows the vocal range for each song. It

shows you a section of the song that would be good for auditions. That could be very useful.

A book of wonderful Broadway songs for voice. It has been a great way for my granddaughter to

learn so many of the great songs from various Broadway musicals. It has been very interesting for

her to learn where some of the songs she is so familiar with got their start. Enjoy!

I bought this as Christmas present for a young (12 year old) girl who is currently auditioning and

appearing in principle roles in local musicals.I know nothing about musicals other than hating to sit

through them but I know a little bit about general music auditions. I thought this might be somewhat

useful to her.It's WAY useful. I was shocked at how much she has gotten out it. She has had

successful professional auditions before but this kicked it up a notch. If you are thinking of buying

this for a girl who auditions - just go ahead. I didn't do 5 stars simply because there could have been

a bit of an update on selections that are slightly more current today (as of 2016).This is totally minor

since the selections offered showcase a young singer's range and emotion and they are current in

musical theater.

This is an awesome book for finding audition pieces. It tells a little bit about each show and

recommends 16 bars of each song for the auditions. The CD is nice to listen to even if you're not

singing along.

My voice students love these songs--some new, some familiar, and use them for study and audition.

Balance with some classical and folk stuff, and a vocal year of study is complete! I keep several

copies of this book on my teaching shelf!

Our daughter wanted a book that she could sing with outside of voice lessons because her teacher

doesn't want her working ahead. She loves this and sings in the car and at home to it all the time.

Great songs!



I'm very disappointed. I didn't read the description well enough. Other reviews were good but I'm not

happy. The book has a 1/2 page story-line & a little history of each play. That takes up 21 pages.

The next 190 pages are sheet music with the words to the songs where they should be--like a

hymnal. The 2 CD's are just piano music with nobody singing. Boring. I expected to teach my Teen

by singing along and also reading the words and music. I have no idea what the songs are

supposed to sound like. I hope we can find some of the songs on You Tube so this purchase isn't a

total waste. My other complaint is that most of the plays are all really old and unheard of by our

Teens. My disappointment here is my own fault. I should have read the table of contents better.

None of the recent plays like Cats, Les Miserables, Phantom of the Opera, Sound of Music, etc. are

included.

The complete everything to our aspiring piano and singing music student grand daughter. Great

book. A great tool in advancing your student.
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